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SUMMARY: Arterial obstruction in small diameter (<6 mm) vessels are many times treated with grafts, however autologous
aren’t always available and synthetic have a high rate of complications. Decellularization of umbilical arteries may provide a solution,
but the ideal method is debatable. We compare effectiveness between SDS and Triton X-100. Umbilical cords obtained from full term
pregnancies with normal development and no evident complications in the newborn, were micro-dissected within 12 h and stored in
phosphate buffered saline without freezing. Arteries were then processed for decellularization using 0.1 % and 1 % SDS, and 1 % Triton X100 protocols. Evaluation of cellular and nuclear material, collagen fibers, elastic fibers, and glycosoaminoglycans of the extracellular
matrix (ECM) were evaluated as well as morphometric analysis under histological and immunohistochemical techniques. Triton X-100 was
ineffective, preserving nuclear remains identified by immunofluorescence, had the most notable damage to elastic fibers, and decrease in
collagen. SDS effectively eliminated the nuclei and had a less decrease in elastic fibers and collagen. Laminin was preserved in all groups.
No significant differences were identified in luminal diameters; however the middle layer decreased due to decellularization of muscle cells.
In conclusion, 0.1 % SDS decellularization was the most effective in eliminating cells and preserving the main components of the ECM.
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INTRODUCTION

Cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of
mortality worldwide and it is estimated it this will continue
up to the year 2030 (Mathers & Loncar, 2006; World Health
Organization, 2014). One of the main complications is arterial
obstruction, causing ischemia distal to the blockage. In these
cases, if it is a small diameter (<6 mm) vessel, it can be treated
using autologous grafts. The saphenous vein and internal
thoracic artery are the best options; however, these aren’t
always viable or available (Zdrahala, 1996; L’Heureux et al.,
2007; Martínez-González et al., 2015). Vascular prosthesis
from synthetic materials such as expanded tetrafluoroethylene
(ePTFE) and Dacron have a limited use in small diameters
due to high thrombosis formation (Yeh et al., 1984; Teebken
et al., 2002; Zilla et al., 2007). Various substitutes have been
developed for these cases, such as: Synthetic prostheses
coated with endothelial cells, collagen vascular analogues,
biodegradable polymer conduits, and decellularized blood
vessels (Naito et al., 2011).

Decellularization is a process in which cellular and
nuclear material is removed, minimizing damage to the
extracellular matrix (ECM), allowing them to conserve
certain characteristics and advantages that make them more
favorable for grafting (Gilbert et al., 2006). Their three-dimensional structure is preserved, there is little or no
immunological reaction, and their biomechanical properties
allow them greater functionality and adaptation than vascular
prostheses (Schaner et al., 2004; Roy et al., 2005; Gui et al.,
2009). However, the selection of ideal blood vessels for this
method is debated.
The umbilical vessels are an adequate potential source
because they are, easy to obtain, have a suitable diameter, and
lack branches (Hoenicka et al., 2007; Gui et al., 2009; Vázquez
Blanco et al., 2011). Each umbilical cord has two arteries and
one umbilical vein surrounded by Wharton's jelly. Umbilical
arteries have been morphologically studied with the intent
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for microvascular reconstruction (Yeh et al.), and recently with
decellularization for vascular grafting. However, there is no
agreement on which is the best decellularization technique
(Rodríguez-Rodríguez et al., 2018). The two most effective
detergents used for this purpose are sodium dodecyl sulfate
(SDS) and Triton X-100. Both have been reported to effectively
decellularize umbilical vessels [SDS on arteries (Rodriguez
et al., 2012; Mallis et al., 2014; Tuan-Mu et al., 2014) and
Triton X-100 on veins (Uzarski et al., 2013; Goktas et al.,
2014)], however results vary, and the data are limited.
Therefore, the objective of this study was to compare the
effectiveness of decellularization with SDS vs Triton X-100 in
umbilical arteries to establish which one has greater potential.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

Ethical aspects. The study was evaluated and approved by
the ethics and research committee of the Medical School
and University Hospital "Dr. José Eleuterio González" with
registration number AH15-006.
Preparation of the umbilical arteries. Seven umbilical
cords were obtained anonymously from the obstetrics
division in the University Hospital "Dr. José Eleuterio
González" (Monterrey, Mexico). Inclusion criteria were:
normal morphology of the cord from full-term pregnancies
with normal evolution and no evident complication of the
newborn or birth (method of birth was not a criterion).
The umbilical cords were stored immediately in 1X
phosphate buffered saline (PBS) with a pH of 7.4 in sealed
containers. These were then transported to the micro-surgery
laboratory where the two umbilical arteries were obtained
with manual micro-dissection under a sterile technique in less
than 12 h from obtaining the umbilical cord. The mean length
of the arteries was ~20-25 cm, dividing these into four
segments of approximately ~5 cm, of which, three were stored
in PBS for immediate decellularization processing, and the
remaining segment was fixed in 4 % paraformaldehyde (PFA)
and stored at 4 °C to be used as a control.
Decellularization of the umbilical arteries. After a detailed
review of the literature regarding decellularization
techniques, we decided to use 0.1 % and 1 % SDS, and 1 %
Triton X-100 (Rodríguez-Rodríguez et al.).
SDS decellularization consisted of immersing the
arteries in 50 ml falcon tubes with hypotonic buffer (10 mM
tris, pH 8.0) at 4 °C for 24 h and then a cycle in hypotonic
buffer (pH 7.4) with 0.1 % or 1 % of SDS at 37 °C for 24 h,
with constant agitation and presence of protease inhibitors
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of Aprotinin, (10 KIU * mL-1) (Abcam, Cambridge, MA,
USA) and 0.1 % of EDTA as protease inhibitors. The
segments were then washed three times for 30 min in PBS.
The process continued with incubation in DNase (50 U * mL1
) (Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA) and RNase (1 U * mL-1)
(Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA) in a buffer (50 mM tris-HCL,
10 mM MgCl2, 50 micrograms * mL-1 bovine serum albumin,
pH of 7.6) for 3 h at 37 °C. Afterwards, each segment was
immersed in a hypertonic buffer (1.5 M NaCl in 0.05 M trisHCL, pH 7.6) for 24 h at 37 °C. Finally, the arteries were
washed three times in PBS at 4 °C for 30 min, under constant
agitation, followed by two 24-hour washes.
Triton X-100 decellularization was performed by
immersing the arteries in PBS under constant agitation with
1 % triton X-100 for 24 h. After the arteries were washed
three times with PBS for 30 min and subsequently incubated
in DNase (50 U * mL-1) and RNase (1 U * mL-1) in a buffer
(50 mM tris-HCL, 10 mM MgCl2, 50 micrograms * mL-1 of
bovine serum albumin, at a pH of 7.6) for 3 h at 37 °C. They
were washed three times in PBS at 4 °C for 30 min, in
constant agitation and finally two 24-hour washes.
After decellularization, the arteries were stored in 4
% PFA for subsequent conventional histological technique
processing and inclusion in paraffin blocks.
Determination of decellularization. Arterial segments from
the control and decellularized groups underwent histological
technique and sliced at 5 mm. Slices were stained with
hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) to assess the removal of the
cellularity and nuclear material. The components of the ECM
were analyzed using: Masson trichrome for the evaluation of
the collagen fibers, Orcein/trichrome of Van Gieson for elastic
and collagen fibers, and histochemistry with periodic acid Shiff
(PAS) to identify polysaccharides such as glycosaminoglycans
complex (GAGs) and proteoglycans. Immunofluorescence
staining was also performed with DAPI (Abcam, Cambridge,
MA, USA) to analyze the presence of nuclear remnants. Type
I and IV collagen, and laminin were also analyzed (Camara Q
capture with micropublisher 5.0 RTV software) using rabbit
specific monoclonal antibodies (Abcam, Cambridge, MA,
USA) at titers of 1:50, 1:50, and 1:20, respectively for
immunohistochemistry.
Morphometric analysis. H&E stained slices were measured
for luminal diameters and middle layer thickness at a 4X
magnification, using the QCapture Pro software (version 6.0).
Five measurements were made in different place of the slice,
measuring from end to end excluding the adventitia.
Statistical Analysis. The results of the morphological
evaluation with optical and fluorescence microscopy were
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evaluated in a quantitative manner by two observers. For the
morphometries, the mean value of the five measurements was
taken and the Kolmogorov-Smirnoff was performed to determine normality. Based on this, we decided to use the T Student
test for differences taking as significant a value of p <0.05.

RESULTS

Morphological analysis. The control umbilical arteries were
stained to evaluate the presence of cellular and nuclear material,
collagen fibers, elastic fibers and GAGs of the ECM (Fig. 1). H&E
staining was applied to decellularized arteries with 0.1 % SDS, 1
% SDS, and 1 % Triton X-100, observing empty spaces were
cellular and nuclear material used to be. There seemed to be an
absence of cells, however, nuclear remains were identified using
DAPI immunofluorescence in Triton X-100 arteries (Fig. 2).

Fig. 1. Histological staining techniques in control and decellularization groups. Histological techniques are divided by rows. The umbilical
arteries are stained with Hematoxylin and eosin stain (H&E), Masson trichrome (MT)(collagen is stained blue), Orcein/trichrome of Van
Gieson (TVG), and histochemistry with periodic acid Shiff (PAS, glycosaminoglycans complex are stained pink). Groups are divided by
columns as control, sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) 0.1 %, SDS 1 %, and Tritón X-100 1 %. Light microscopy at 10x power.
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The Masson's Trichrome stain showed the collagen
of the ECM is conserved in umbilical arteries after
decellularization, with a more attenuated stain appreciated
in Triton X-100 (Fig. 1). When type I and type IV collagen
were immunohistochemically analyzed, their presence was
confirmed, with a notable involvement in Triton X-100 (Fig.
3). Laminin was also conserved in all groups (Fig. 3).
The presence of elastic fibers was evaluated with the
Orcein/trichrome stain of Van Gieson. Decellularizaed

arteries demonstrated a decrease of elastic fibers most
notably in Triton X-100 (Fig. 1). Similar results were found
when evaluating GAGs (Fig. 1).
Morphometric analysis. The luminal diameters of the
umbilical arteries showed no significant differences
between groups. However, a significant decrease in the
thickness of the middle layer was identified after
decellularization (Table I).

Fig. 2. Immunofluorescence staining with DAPI in control and decellularization groups. DAPI immunofluorescence
staining (nuclear remnants are stained bright blue). Fluorescence microscopy at 10x power. White arrows show nucleus
or nuclear remnants.
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Fig. 3. Immunohistochemistry in control and decellularization groups. Immunohistochemistry for type I collagen (collag I), type IV
collagen (collag IV) and laminin. Groups are divided by columns as control, sodium dodecyl sulfate 0.1 % (SDS), SDS 1 %, and Tritón
X-100 1 %. Light microscopy at 40x power. White arrows show positivity; black arrows show nucleus or nuclear remnants; * indicates
the arterial lumen.
Table I. Morphometrics of umbilical arteries in control and decellularization groups.
P arameter
Diameter M ± SD (mm)
Thickness M ± SD (µm)

Control

SDS 0.1%

p

SDS 1%

p

Triton 1%

p

1.87 ± 0.12
827.9 ± 48.14

1.83 ± 0.10
664.42 ± 74.32

0.59
0.012*

1.9 ± 0.13
664.5 ± 81.59

0.781
0.015*

1.86 ± 0.14
694.3 ± 86.6

0.81
0.02*

M: Medium; SD: Standard deviation; mm: millimeters; mm: micrometers; *: statistically significant value (p <0.05).

DISCUSSION

In this study we examined the effectiveness of two
methods to decellularize umbilical arteries. Decellularized
umbilical arteries are a potential source of small diameter
grafts due to their high availability and ease of isolation/
dissection; important advantages over other decellularized
vessels (Schaner et al.; Borschel et al., 2005; Martin et al.,
2005).

It is important to note the process of obtaining and storing
the arteries. During dissection, you can alter the vessel wall,
which can affect the biomechanical behavior (RodríguezRodríguez et al.). Care should be taken in this process to
ensure high-quality arterial segments. The morphology and
efficiency of decellularization can also be altered
if arteries are frozen for storage and conservation (Tuan-Mu
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et al.). Using cryoprotectants could help avoid this, as it has
used with other human vessels (Lomas et al., 2013) however,
studies with their use in umbilical arteries are needed.
The decellularization was effective, as we identified
the nuclei were eliminated with both concentrations of SDS.
This coincides with other studies where 1 % SDS was used
(Rodriguez et al.; Tuan-Mu et al.). However, 1 % of Triton
X-100 was ineffective, with nuclei still present after the
process. It is important to mention the role of nucleases for
an efficient decellularization, as shown in other studies (Gui
et al., 2010; Mallis et al.).
We observed that some of the components of the
ECM can be altered by the decellularization. Collagen,
abundant in umbilical arteries, was qualitatively diminished
by the processes, most noticeably in the Triton X-100 group.
Previous studies also report the alteration on collagen fibers
caused by 1 % SDS (Mallis et al.). Type I collagen was
preserved in decellularized arteries but with tendency to
diminish when increasing the concentration of the detergent,
and with greater intensity in the Tritón X-100 group. With
collagen IV, a similar situation was identified. Previous
studies report type I (Mallis et al.) and IV (Gui et al., 2009)
collagen was not affected by SDS. More studies are needed
to clearly define the magnitude of collagen damage.
Umbilical arteries do not have clearly defined internal
or external elastic laminas. When decellularizing, the elastic
fibers were diminished, with greater extent in Triton X-100.
These findings are similar to those observed in another study
that used SDS (Gui et al., 2009). However, the analysis was
only qualitative. More specific studies are needed to clearly
establish the level of damage.
GAG's are also abundant in umbilical arteries. These
decreased when decellularized with any of the methods, but
it was more evident with Triton X-100. We did not find
studies in the literature where these components were
evaluated in the decellularized umbilical arteries, so it is
necessary to analyze these components in an objective way
to define their post-decellularization status.
Laminin was found preserved with 0.1 % SDS.
However, with 1 % SDS and with triton X-100 it was not
clearly appreciated. We did not find enough data to ensure
its integrity after decellularization.
Biomechanical capabilities are a key feature of the
decellularized vessels, and it has been described that the
decellularized umbilical arteries have a similar mechanical
behavior as to fresh arteries (Gui et al., 2009; Rodriguez et
al.). The state of the vascular wall after decellularization is
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a crucial factor in maintaining the mechanical profile.
Regarding the morphometrics, there were no differences in
diameter when comparing between groups. This seems to
indicate that the three-dimensional structure is conserved,
however, the thickness was found to be significantly reduced
after decellularization, indicating a loss of the structure of
the middle layer of the artery constituted by smooth muscle.
It is necessary to carry out biomechanical studies to
analyze if these changes affect the behavior and the
adaptation capacity of the vessel. Once confirmed, in vivo
experimental studies in animal models (Velazquez-Gauna
et al., 2017) are needed to evaluate the performance of the
decellularized grafts. These including their mechanical
properties, hemodynamics, and adaptation process for short
and long term (Martin et al.). Vascular end-to-end
anastomoses in a rat model would provide adequate diameter
comparability, and a possible model to test these findings
(Yeh et al.; Velazquez-Gauna et al.).

CONCLUSION

The decellularization protocol with 0.1 % SDS was
more effective than SDS at 1 % and Triton X-100 at 1 %
regarding the elimination of cells and the preservation of
the main components of the extracellular matrix.
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RESUMEN: la obstrucción arterial en vasos de pequeño
diámetro (<6 mm) se trata muchas veces con injertos, sin embargo, los autólogos no siempre están disponibles y los sintéticos tienen una alta tasa de complicaciones. La descelularización de las
arterias umbilicales puede proporcionar una solución, pero el método ideal es discutible. Comparamos la efectividad entre los métodos SDS y Triton X-100. Cordones umbilicales obtenidos a partir de embarazos a término con evolución normal y sin complicaciones evidentes del recién nacido, se microdiseccionaron en 12
horas y se almacenaron en solución salina con fosfato sin congelación. Las arterias se procesaron luego para la descelularización
usando los protocolos de SDS al 0,1 % y 1 %, y Triton X-100 al 1
%. Se realizó la evaluación de material celular y nuclear, fibras de
colágeno, fibras elásticas y glucosoaminoglicanos de la matriz
extracelular (MEC), así como el análisis morfométrico bajo técnicas histológicas e inmunohistoquímicas. Triton X-100 fue ineficaz, conservando los restos nucleares identificados por
inmunofluorescencia, tuvo el daño más notable a las fibras elásticas y la disminución del colágeno. SDS efectivamente eliminó los
núcleos y tuvo una disminución menor en las fibras elásticas y el
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colágeno. Laminina fue preservado en todos los grupos. No se identificaron diferencias significativas en los diámetros luminales; sin
embargo, la capa media disminuyó debido a la descelularización
de las células musculares. la descelularización con SDS al 0,1 %
fue la más efectiva para eliminar células y preservar los principales componentes de la MEC.
KEY WORDS: Decellularization; Umbilical artery;
vascular graft; extracellular matrix
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